
March 2020 Newsletter

Welcome to our March Newsletter
 
Hi everyone, 

Our monthly newsletter is usually a platform where I offer insight into what TVC Leisure has been up to 
throughout the month, and keep you updated with what’s going on in the industry. However due to the 
current situation and severity of COVID -19, I felt it would be more appropriate to provide some helpful 
information and advice during these uncertain times.

Since the announcement on Friday to shut all pubs and bars TVC Leisure staff have been working tirelessly 
to support our customers and put in place the relevant safety measures. We are advising everyone to empty 
all machines on site of any takings and where applicable remove any floats.  Once the machines have been 
emptied, we recommend leaving the doors open to reduce any potential damage caused in the event of a 
break in. For customers that rent their equipment there will be no further charges while your premises are 
closed.

During these difficult and unprecedented times, the Government have announced a full range of business 
support measures for UK businesses and employees effected by Coronavirus. Below is a link to the 
Governments COVID-19 Business Support Page, where you will find information about what support your 
business is eligible for and how to access any resources your business requires.

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-to-employers-and-businesses-about-covid-19/covid-
19-support-for-businesses

As of Wednesday TVC Leisure has suspended all field based activity in order to protect the safety of our staff, 
however I will still be working from home and have diverted all calls to my phone, so please feel free to call 
me if I can be of any assistance or if you have any questions.

Please stay safe during these uncertain times, and hopefully we will be back up and running soon.  

Kind Regards

Adam Jenkins
Managing Director, TVC Leisure

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-to-employers-and-businesses-about-covid-19/covid-19-support-for-businesses
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-to-employers-and-businesses-about-covid-19/covid-19-support-for-businesses


Check out our latest installations
Our latest installation in Basingstoke transformed this local sports bar.

Our NEW Machines

Check it out

Following us on social yet? Check out our latest posts!

Don’t miss out! Sign up to our newsletter 
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